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Mlnspeed Controller setting 

Temperature setting 

Temperature and minimum speed co troller 



The minimum speed controller is a temperature reading speed 
controller rar ventilated rooms with one or mare exhaust Fans. 

The ventilation Lontroller keeps the temperature constant and will 
run at a constant user derined minimum speed. 

lt is simple to use; the desired temperature and the minimum speed 
set an twa controls an the casing. 

The contraner is supplied as a unit and is ready For use. The unit 
cames complete in a waterprooF hausing with hinged lids, campat-
ible mains sockets and a digital law valtage sensar, making it the 

perrect controller For humid rooms. 
The law valtage sensar is supplied with a 4-meter-lang cable which 

can be extended up to 50 meters if needed. 

Sizes and technical data: 
Housing: WxHxD = 130x8C1x7Dmm 

Fan Lantroller: WxHxD = 145x100x3Dmm 
Designed For. 1x5DOW TRIAC 1x1.6A 

Valtage: 230V / 50Hz 
Digital Sensor. 5V, Measures temperatures From -55 ° C to +125 ° 

[-57 ° F to +257 ° F] 
0.5 ° C accuracy Fram -10 ° c to +85 ° 

Protection dass: IP44 
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LMInspeed Controller setting 
—*Maxspeed Controller setting 

—*Hysteresis adjustment 
—•Temperature setting 

Digital Fan controller, temperat 
min/max speed, Hysteresis cont 

Ure, 

roller 



This temperature, minimum, maximum, Hysteresis controller is a 
temperature gauging speed controller for ventilated rooms with one or 

more exhaust Fans. 
The ventilation controller keeps the temperature constant and keeps the 

Fan speed within set minimum and maximum Speeds. 
The hysteresis defines the temperature range. 

lt is easy to use; with the desired temperature, minimum speed, maximum 
speed and Hysteresis set at four knobs an the outer casing. 

The controller is supplied as a unit and is ready for use. The unit comes 
complete with a waterproof housing, compatible mains sockets with 

hinged lids and a digital low voltage sensor; making it the perfect 
controller for humid rooms. 

The sensor is supplied with a 4-meter-long cable and can be extended up 
to 50 meters if required. 

'Po SIzes and technlcal data: 
Housing: WxHxD = 130xI30x70mm 

Fan controller: WxHxD = 
145x100x90mm 

Oesigned for: 1x600W / TRIAC 1x16A 
Voltage: 230V / 50Hz 

Digital Sensor: 5V, Measures 
temperatures From 

-55 ° C to +125 ° [-67 ° F 
to +257 ° F] 

0.5 ° C accuracy From -10 ° c to +85 ° 
Protection dass: IP44 
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• Vacuum setting 
• Minspeed Control er 
• Temperature setting 

Temperature and negative press ure 
controller 



Sizes and technical data: 

Housing: WxHx0 = 130x80x70mm 
controller: WxHxD = 160x100x30mm 

Designed For: 2x600W 
Voltage: 230V / 50Hz 

Digital Sensor: 5V Measures temperatures 
from -55? C to+125°C[-67°Fto+257° F]  

05 ° C accuracy from -10 ° c to +85 ° C 
Protection dass: IP44 

This vacuum regulator is a temperature measuring speed controller For 
ventilated roorns with supply and ex-air Fan. 

The ventilation controller keeps the temperature and the pressure 
constant and can prevent unwanted adaurs. 

lt is easy to use; the desired temperature, minimum pressure and the 
vacuum adjusted by three controls an the unit. 

The controller can also ha operated with just an exhaust Fan when there 
is an alternative method For air-in. 

The controller is supplied as a unit and is ready For use. The unit comes 
complete in a waterproof housing, with compatible meins sockets with 
hinged lids and a digital low voltage sensor, which makes it the perfect 

controller For humid rooms. 



Eigital Fan controller humidity Et 
temperature control 

-9 Varuum setting 
• HumIdIty settlng 

—.Minspeed Controller setting 
— •Temperature settlng 



The humidity and temperature contraller is a humidity and temperature 
dependent speed contraller for ventilated rooms with inward and 

outward air Fans. 
The controller maIntaIns ventIlatIon, prevents malsture by keepIng both 

temperature and pressure constant and thus reduces odours. 
lt is easy to use; the desired maisture, temperature, minimum speed 

and the pressure are set using tour controls an the unit. 
ThIs unit can also be operated with just an exhaust ran when the air is 

expelled dIrectry to the Environment. 
The controller is supplied as a unit and is ready for use. The unit comes 

complete in a waterproof hausing, with compatible mains sockets with 
hinged lids and a digital low voltage sensor, which makes it the perfect 

controller for humid rooms. 
The sensor is supplied with a 4-meter cable. 

- - Slzes and technIcal data: 
- HousIng: WxHxD = 130x80x7Omm 

Fan Controller. 
WxHx0 = 1.60x100x90mm 

Designed for 
2x500W TRIAC 2x16A Fans 

Voltage: (Mains] 230V / 50Hz 
Digital Sensor. SV Measures tem topratres 

from -55 ° C15 ° 
(-57 ° F to +257 ° F] 

° C accuracy from -1.0 ° c to +85 ° C 
HurnIclItx accurary ± 4.5% RH 

rotection dass: IP44 



L
Hysteresis 

Temperature settings 

Step transformer [outroller 2 5A/EIA 



The step transFormer controller have the special characteristic 
that the ventilators make no noise "hum" in the lower rotation. 

The step transformer control the Fan speed from seif 6-step 
up/down according the temperature. Temperature as Hysteresis 

[sensitivity] can be set an two knob's. 

The controller comes as a Finished part and is ready to use. This 
reliable Fan controller comes complete with a sealed water 

resistant cover, plugs with Flap-lids and a low voltage sensor 
making it perfect For humid roams. The sensor comes with a 

4meter long cable and can be extended up tr 50meters. 

--11111 
Sizes and technical data's: 

Case. \Nelx13 -
-,.. Z50)(Z50400min 

Controller. Vsle(13 -, Z65)(300x2.05in Designed for. Z,5P+ 

Volts.. Z309 SügZ. 

Digital sensof 59 Nieasures temperetores from -55°C. to +125°C. 

05°C. accuracy from -10°C. to 05
°C 

Protection class
..IP44

)) 

57°F to +Z57°F] 
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Timer box with heating sacket is intelligent. 
lt only heats when your lamps are off 
[Powermanagement] 

Timer box 4 x 600 W 
Timer box 6 x 600 W + heating 

The timer box managen several inductive loads such as high pressure lamps 
simultaneously. lt is a well-engineered contactor based control system for up 

to 12x69DW inductive Ioads. 



Timer box 8 x BOO W 
Timer box 8 x 600 W + heating 
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Timer box with heating socket is intelligent. lt only heats 
when your lamps are off [Powermanagement] 

1  timer 

heating socket 

3-phase plug 

Timer box 12x600 W [3 phase] 
Timer box 12x600 W + heating [3 phase] 

The timer box manages several inductive loads such as high pressure lamps 
simultaneously. lt is a well-engineered contactor based control system for up 

to 12x60OW inductive loads. 



Irrigation timer 

The Irrigation timer is used to control a pump to irrigate crops. This timer is ideal 
for scheduled Ebb & nm systems and normal irrigation droplets or NFT systems. 

The pulse time and the interval time ran be set separately 
for day and nlght Irrigation. Elepending an the model, 

the day/nlght switch an a photocell, 
or the power input is controlled. 

. photosensor 
• day 
• night 



Water timer 8A 

Night/ Interval 
Night/ Impuls 
Day/ Interval 
Day/ Impuls 

Water timer 8A 

Night/ Interval
Night/ Impuls
Day/ Interval
Day/ Impuls



Sizes and technical data.. 
Housing. \Nee 130x20i1Ornm 
Irrigation teer: \Nekx0 145xleglen 

Oesigned for:1200\N IP,

es) 

Voltage..230\1 / SOK 
Protection dass: 944 

The irrigation timer is used to control a pump for irrigating crops.
 

This timer is ideal for scheduled Ebb & Flow systems and normal irrigation 
droplets or NFT systems.

 
The pulse time and the interval time can be set separately for day and night 
irrigation. The unit comes complete in a waterproof housing with hinged lids, 

compatible mains sockets and a built in light sensor with 4m low voltage cable 
which detects day/night-time; making it the perfect controller for humid rooms.

Sizes and technical data:

Housing: WxHxD = 130x80x70mm

Irrigation timer: WxHxD = 145x100x90mm

Designed for: 1800W 8A (ind. 3A)

Voltage: 230V / 50Hz

Protection class: IP44



Relaybox 



J›, 

Relay box BxEOOW an two tircuits 

The relay-box swItches two Independent power circult an and of f. 
lt get commanded over a thlrd power cord whlch need to be plugged In a 

commercIal timer-switch or GSE timer box. 
Each power circuit can handle 4x500W [total 6x500W lights]. 
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hysteresis humidiner/ dehumitlitier 

—• humItlIty settlngs 

digital controller, humidific 
de-humidification regulatol 

ation / 
BA 



The humidiFier regulator serves rooms under constant humidity to 
keep their humidity stable. 

The unit is interposed between a humidification [fogger] ar dehumidi-
fier unit and a wall outlet. There are two control button to set the 
deslred humldlty and the consumer-type choosIng the hysteresls. 
The controller Is supplled as a unit and Is ready For use. The unit 
comes camplete in a waterproof holding, with compatible mains 

sockets with hinged lids and a digital hm valtage sensor, making it 
the perfect controller for humid rooms. 

The sensor is supplied with a 4-meter cable. 
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- gas sensor 

- glass break sensor 

- sirene alarm 

- gas sensor
- glass break sensor

- sirene alarm




